JESUS SAYS…WELCOME HOME!
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For as in one body we have many members, and not
all the members have the same function, 5 so we, who
are many, are one body in Christ, and individually we
are members one of another.1
Romans 12:4-5 NRSV
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By His mercy He has given us a new birth into a living hope through the
resurrection of Jesus Christ, … [1 Peter 1:3]
I think some of the saddest words in
the Gospel are, “But we had hoped
that he was the one to redeem
Israel,” spoken by the two followers
of Jesus on the road to Emmaus.
They had fallen into despair because
the man who had raised their hopes
with his miracles and teachings had
been crucified and their hope had
died with him on the cross. And then,
in their despair they did not recognize Him, risen from the grave, as He was
walking with them on their way home.
Sometimes the work of leadership in the church feels hopeless and
sometimes even despairing. Finances can be a struggle, there are never
enough volunteers for committees and projects, guests and visitors
sometimes go unwelcomed, and there is always someone who wants their
way even if it is not Jesus’ or the church way. “We had hoped,” it is said,
“that our leader(s) would lift us up and make all things better again.” But
those hopes are often dashed as the sinner side of leaders, and members
alike, keep showing up as often as their saintly side.
Thanks be to God, that by grace we have a deeper hope that sustains us.
Our baptism connects us to the love of God through our Lord Jesus forever
and in spite of the worlds continuing efforts to kill it. The deepest truth of a
life in Christ is that He has already certainly won for us the final victory over
hopelessness and death. Therefore hope endures even the darkest of days
in the church and out. And we are continually renewed and equipped by
God himself to continue the work of his church on earth.
It is by God’s grace alone, that we are saved from our every despair and set
free to live fruitful lives of hope with Him.

Peace be with you,
Pastor Burkhart
Got a question …need to talk?
The office is open and the phone is working.

*******************************************************************************

SPECIAL THANKS TO SUE WINEHOLT, ST. PAUL’S OFFICE
ASSISTANT AND FINANCIAL SECRETARY, FOR EDITING
THIS EVANGEL.
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STATUS UPDATE FOR ST. PAUL’S
FROM THE PASTOR’S OFFICE AND
THE CHURCH OFFICE
As you all are well aware, event planning in the
near future is on hold. In the meantime St.
Paul’s has posted our recorded services since
March 15 on our webpage with either just a voice recording or video
recordings. We will continue to update these videos until we can once again
open our doors to welcome in worshippers. When we are able to begin
rescheduling worship and other events in the future, as the Bishop and
government agencies allow, we will update the online calendar and begin
sending notifications to you as we are able. Pastor Burkhart and the Church
are in prayer hoping for a brief and positive outcome to the current situation.
The church phones are being forwarded to our Administrative Assistant,
Carmen Buckley. If you are in need, please call 717-637-5941. If there is no
answer, please leave a message.
For information and updates, please call 717-637-5105.
updated messages on that line at all times.

We will have

Bill Grandia (717-633-5470) has offered to help anyone out with shopping
and prescriptions. If you are in need of a repair at home, Chris Erickson
(717-632-4358) has offered to help. If you are in need of these offers,
please call them.

**********************************************************************************
March 19, 2020
Dear Siblings in Christ,
The current health concerns in our community and nation are affecting each
and every one of us to some degree. Our children and our grandchildren
are home from school, many businesses are closed, many of us have been
sent home from work, and now our church is temporarily closed. For many
people these are unprecedented times in our lives. And while our world is
currently turned on its head and uncertainty abounds, let us assure you that
one thing is certain: God's love for us through Christ Jesus, our Lord.
We know that many of you have questions and concerns about how this
situation is affecting St. Paul's. While none of us know how long this public
health concern will last, we do know that God has a plan for St. Paul's on
York Street, just as He has a plan for the entire world at this time. We want
to reassure you that your Church Council continues to assess the changing
situation and is faithfully working to maintain St. Paul's operations and take
care of our obligations.
The Council is also taking steps to provide you with worship opportunities.
We have made video recordings of the Wednesday evening Lenten service
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and the Sunday worship service. These will be available on the church's
website: http://www.stpaulsyorkst.org/recorded-services.html. Scroll to the
bottom left side to Recorded Services and participate with Pastor Bob. They
are also available on the church's Facebook page. You may also email us
and request a direct link to the file. Additionally, SPYKids is having a daily
live Facebook Watch devotional for children and families (or for anyone
interested) at 11 am.
We are also encouraging a Stop and Pray session every Tuesday morning
at 10:00 am. We ask that members stop what they are doing at this time
and pray for our members, the church, our community, our country and the
world. Now more than ever the Church needs to unite in prayer. Every
MONDAY Send any prayer concerns and requests to Janet Haack at
jmhaack@comcast.net and she will send out a list of prayer concerns for
Tuesday's prayers.
Finally we want to let you know that we are here to support you. If you have
a spiritual need for pastoral care, please contact the church office at 717637-5941 or email www.stpaulyorkst.org. We are also here to assist you in
other ways. Please reach out if you need assistance with getting groceries,
picking up prescriptions, or doing other errands. Call the church office and
we will make every attempt to help.
Between March 19th and 28th Council members and others will be
contacting you. If you have not heard from anyone by March 28th, please
call the church office at 717-637-5941 and let Carmen know.
We pray that you will maintain good health and peace of mind during this
time.
Do not worry about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication
with thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God. And the peace
of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and your
minds in Christ Jesus. Philippians 4:6-7
Yours in Christ,
St. Paul's Lutheran Church Council,
Russ Kaltreider, President

**********************************************************************************

Our sister in Christ, Lillian Moul, claimed the promise of her baptism on
February 28, 2020.
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GLEANINGS FROM THE MARCH 2020
GATHERING OF CHURCH COUNCIL
Mission: To fulfill the command given in Matthew 25:35
“for I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and
you gave me something to
drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked
and you gave me clothing,
I was sick and you took care of me, I was in prison and you
visited me.”
And the King will answer, truly I tell you, just as you did it unto one of the least
of these, my brothers and sisters, you did unto me” Matthew 25:40













The making a difference moment was the repairing of houses in New
Bern NC.
Council approved replacing current 2008 server with a new server lite
option, purchasing a new computer for the Financial Secretary in 2020,
purchasing a new computer for the pastor in 2021, and budgeting the
computer line item for $1,500.00 in 2021.
Council approved increasing theft coverage from $25,000 to $75,000.
Voting delegates to the Lower Susquehanna Synod on June 6, 2020,
are Pastor Burkhart, Russ Kaltreider and Jennifer Zellers. A youth
voting delegate is being sought.
June designated giving is Ryan’s Hope which supports families
affected by Diffuse Intrinsic Pontine Glioma.
Council met on Saturday, March 14, 2020, to discuss St. Paul’s
response to the coronavirus. The actions taken were in place for
weekend of March 15th but were replaced by request from Bishop’s
office to suspend worship through March 28th.
In preparation for improving our online presence, the Executive
Committee met Monday, March 16, 2020. The committee approved
purchase of additional licensing to use music online in addition to print
license that we currently have. The service would be recorded using a
tablet. This process will be in place as a trial and evaluated prior to
attempting to livestream. Moving to livestreaming requires additional
software and perhaps cameras which would require volunteer(s) to
operate.
We pray that you will maintain good health and peace of mind during
this time.

Do not worry about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God. And the peace of God,
which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in
Christ Jesus. Philippians 4:6-7

**********************************************************************************
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**********************************************************************************
From Stewardship,
St. Paul’s has stopped all meetings and
worship services held in our church building.
This is in support of the efforts to stop the
spread of the COVID-19 virus. Meetings and
worship in the church building may have
stopped, but St. Paul’s has not stopped doing
God’s work. We are actively providing new
ways to worship with on-line services. The
church council is meeting electronically; our
members are continuing to serve at PAL
Lunches; we are calling our inactive members; our staff is working from
home, just to name a few things. I am sure there are many other instances
of St. Paul’s members finding ways to be His hands and feet.
Even though we have stopped all church related activities at our building,
our need for receiving your tithes and offerings has not diminished. We
continue to have bills to pay, payroll obligations to meet, and ministries to
support. I am asking everyone to mail their weekly offerings to St. Paul’s.
Mailing in your offering envelopes will ensure that St. Paul’s remains
financially sound and ready to serve our community, as we always have,
when our current situation is over.
For your easy reference, the church’s address is
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church
127 York Street
Hanover, PA 17331
Blessing and Peace
Wayne Butler
Stewardship Chairman

**********************************************************************************

CHURCH ATTENDANCE
Sun.
Sun. Sun. Tues. Wed. Sat. Worship
8:00
9:30 10:45 Noon 7:00 5:30 Total SCS
Feb. 23 – 29 ....... 66 ............ .......... 80 .......... .......... 45 ........6 ........197 ........ 34
March 1 – 7......... 69 .......... 13 ........ 82 ........ 59 ........ 31 ........6 ........260 ........ 36
March 8 – 14....... 55 .......... 13 ........ 64 ........ 53 ........ 31 ........6 ........222 ........ 22
March 15 – 21..... 41 ........... 8 ......... 39 .......... ............ ........... ..........88 ........... 5

**********************************************************************************
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**********************************************************************************

Dear Members of St. Paul’s
Thank you so very much for the flowers and program of February 23. I very
much appreciated your thoughtfulness and kindness. I do miss the services
there, but as I no longer drive “off campus” it is best to attend services here
at Homewood.
Thanks for remembering my big “90”.
Thank you again and God Bless,
Sandie Stabnau

**********************************************************************************
Thank you, our St. Paul's family,
Our deepest appreciation for the many acts of kindness extended to us
during the recent passing of my Dad, Daniel E. Baugher, Sr. Your prayers,
thoughts, cards, and phone calls of sympathy were a blessing and gave us
peace during a difficult time. Our thanks to Pastor Bob for his phone call
and availability to us.
With gratitude,
Bob and Ann Baugher

**********************************************************************************

SUMMER CAMP IS JUST AROUND THE
CORNER! Registration is now happening for all
programs at either of the Lutheran Camping Corporation
of Central Pennsylvania locations - Nawakwa in
Arendtsville, PA or Kirchenwald in Lebanon, PA. Camp
runs from mid-June to mid-August with various options
such as Classic Camp, Family Camp, many special
theme camps and Ten Day Camp. St Paul’s will cover
the cost of Classic camp for members! Please contact Laura Silver, St.
Paul’s Camp Person (717-632-4223 or silverlkw@hotmail.com) with any
questions, camp brochure or to find out more. Watch for a special Camp
Sunday in the near future.

**********************************************************************************
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**********************************************************************************

AN UPDATE FROM THE LUTHERAN CAMPING CORPORATION
March 17, 2020
Dear Friends;
Do not fear, for I am with you;
do not be dismayed, for I am your God.
I will strengthen you and help you;
I will uphold you with my righteous right hand.
Isaiah 41:10
To say that these are uncertain times has become a bit of a cliché, and, as time
progresses, an understatement. In the face of a pandemic, it is easy for us to
feel unsure about correct courses of action and decision-making. However, we
are children of God, and we trust that the Holy Spirit is guiding us.
In light of Governor Tom Wolf’s mandate for the closing of non-essential retail
stores, and the White House’s advisement for the public to avoid gathering in
groups of more than 10, Kirchenwald, Nawakwa, and The Wittel Farm are
making the difficult decision to cancel events & rentals of our facilities through
March 30. We will continue to be attentive to the recommendations from the
CDC, public health officials, and others and will provide updates regarding
retreats scheduled throughout April.
We are doing this to comply with the spirit of these directives; to be responsible,
and limit exposure to the coronavirus (COVID-19) to our siblings in Christ,
especially those who are at greater risk.
Christian community is at the core of all that we do. Please continue to be in
community with one another in responsible ways. Care for one another – your
family, your friends, your neighbors, and yourself. PLEASE stay home and seek
medical help if you are feeling sick. And, if you’re feeling well and need some
fresh air, know that you are welcome to visit the grounds of our sites for hiking,
picnicking, meditation, and deep breathing.
Finally, be assured that we continue to make plans for summer camp, hopeful
that the pandemic situation will have abated by that time. Registrations have
been coming in, and we are hiring staff. We will continue to monitor our policies
and plans and make adjustments as needed, following the recommendations of
the American Camp Association, the PA Department of Health, and the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention.
Jesus said, "Do not worry." God has promised to be always faithful; God has
sustained us this far, and God goes before us now.
In peace,
Michael Youse
Executive Director

**********************************************************************************
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PERSPECTIVE FROM THE PEWS
Submitted by Judy Zumbrum
Can you believe it’s Easter already! Lent seemed to go by quickly. We had the
project of passing out “Crosses” the Bible Study Group made, at each of the
services during Lent and also at the Lenten Lunches . We also handed the
Crosses out to people we knew and happened to see along the way. If you did
not get one and you would like to have one, stop in at the church office and
Carmen or Sue will give you one. While I was going through my wallet getting rid
of old receipts and notes of things I didn’t want to forget!!!! I found a poem and a
flat metal cross stuck in the inside flap of my wallet. I read it trying to remember
where I got It ~ after some deep thought (not too much to think with) I
remembered when my husband and I went camping at Cedar Lake
Campground (Dover), we had a little church where we had services each
Sunday. Some of you may remember, because the youth group at that time
came to the campground to camp out for the weekend and conduct the Sunday
Service. Sometimes it was a skit or your own type of service. Anyway I
remembered it was there that I got the poem and the cross. I have carried it for
years (at least 10) and I think it would be good to pass it on.
THE CROSS IN MY POCKET
I carry a Cross in my pocket
A simple reminder to me
Of the fact that I am a Christian
No matter where I may be.
This little Cross is not magic
Nor is it a good luck charm
It isn’t meant to protect me
From every physical harm.
It’s not for identification
For all the world to see
It’s simply an understanding
Between my Savior and me.
When I put my hand in my pocket
To bring out a coin or a key
The Cross is there to remind me
Of the price he paid for me.
It reminds me too, to be thankful
For my blessing day by day
And to strive to serve Him better
In all that I do and say
It’s also a daily reminder
Of the peace and comfort I share
With all who know my Master
And give themselves to His care.
So, I carry a cross in my pocket
Reminding no one but me
That Jesus Christ is Lord of my life
If only I’ll let Him be.
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STEWARD THE EARTH, OUR
ONLY HOME
Stewardship Article for April
“The good leave an inheritance to their
children’s children.” – Proverbs 13:22a
Look at the babies in your congregation
and your circle of friends and family.
You want them to grow up in the same
kind of beautiful, safe, abundant world
you did, right? But that’s increasingly in
doubt.
In the next 50 years, climate change
and environmental crises will disrupt patterns of nature and civilization
that have developed over millennia. Some scientists even wonder
whether the planet will be habitable in 2120.
Australia’s horrific wildfires may be just a sample of things to come,
along with worsening hurricanes, more-frequent tornadoes, rising sea
levels, rapid desertification, and melting glaciers and icebergs. It’s not
that our world did not already have serious problems with such issues as
war, refugees, hunger, species extinction, pollution and extreme
weather, but climate change is making them all much worse and much
more complicated.
Christians trust in the Almighty, while we also recognize that God calls
us to love one another and care for the only home God has given us.
“If we truly believe we’ve been given responsibility for every living thing
on this planet (including each other) as it says in Genesis 1, then it isn’t
only a matter of caring about climate change,” writes evangelical
Christian and climate scientist Katherine Hayhoe. “We should be at the
front of the line demanding action.”
This month we have much to celebrate in the new life we have through
our resurrected Lord. We also celebrate spring, seedtime, and Earth Day
on April 22. Let us commit ourselves to renewing and protecting the only
home we have, the only home we will leave for our children.
--Rob

Blezard

Copyright © 2020, Rev. Robert Blezard. Pastor Blezard serves as an assistant to the bishop of
the Lower Susquehanna Synod and works as content editor for www.stewardshipoflife.org. He
blogs at www.thestewardshipguy.com.

******************************************************************************
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APRIL’S DESIGNATED GIVING
St. Paul’s Family Crisis Fund.
Many times in our life together we find that families
within our congregation face monumental struggles.
Families or individuals may have financial needs
arise from medical emergencies, fires, long-term
disabilities, or unemployment. They come seeking
assistance from the church and many times they
need more help than is readily available in the
Discretionary Fund. Several years ago, our
Congregation Council established the Family Crisis
Fund and criteria for disbursement of funds to the
families of our congregation. Building a fund such as the Family Crisis
Fund enables us to help our families meet their needs and to hopefully
get through the crisis. Please give generously to our Family Crisis Fund
this month, so we can help those in need.

*******************************************************************************

HANOVER AREA COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
SPECIAL NEEDS FOR APRIL
The Food/Items for the Month of April for the
Hanover Area Council of Churches programs
are as follows:
PAL – New and unused Takeout Containers,
Salad Dressing, Mayonnaise, BBQ Sauce
CLOTHING BANK – Queen Size Sheets
CHANGING LIVES SHELTER – Scalloped
Potatoes, Salad Dressing, Trial or Small Size Body Wash
RUTH’S HARVEST
Single Serve Entrees, Cereal, and Veggies
All single serving please!
APRIL — Weekly Prayers
Each week we ask you to take a moment and say a prayer for one of our
important ministries. As we all know, the power of prayer works!
Week of April 5 – All Ministries
Week of April 12 – HACC Ministerium
Week of April 19 – HACH – Hispanic American Center
Week of April 26 – Ministries Board

*******************************************************************************
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The Hanover Area Council of Churches would
like to make you aware of the Stolte
Scholarship Fund. The Fund was established
in 1973 in memory of Rev. Robert H. Stolte,
pastor of Lohr’s Memorial United Methodist
Church in Hanover from 1962-1973. The
administration of the fund has been handled
by the Hanover Area Council of Churches, and has been supported with
the offerings received at the Community Good Friday Service and with
private donations.
The Stolte Scholarship Fund provides a one-time grant of $1,000 to an
individual pursuing a career in the field of ministry, missions, or
humanitarian service. Interested applicants must be residents of the
greater Hanover area and should be a high school senior, college
student or seminary student. He or she must complete an application
form and submit a brief summary of his or her call into the field of
ministry, missions, or humanitarian service and future vocational goals.
They should be active members of a church, display good moral
character, and exhibit high scholastic ability.
Please contact St. Paul’s Church office for an application. The deadline
for accepting applications this year is April 30, 2020.
Please call Kathy Bortner at 717-637-6973 or
kabortner@comcast.net with any questions you might have.

e-mail

at

*******************************************************************************

If the Book Club is able to meet in April, we will be meeting at Marge
Erickson’s home on Wednesday, April 29, 2020 at 7:00 pm. We will be
discussing two books, Half Broken Horses by Jeanette Wall, our March
Book, and The Cellist of Sarajevo by Steven Galloway. This book is
quite appropriate for the times we are now living in. One reviewer says,
"A grand and powerful novel about how people retain or reclaim their
humanity when they are under extreme duress." Hope we can meet for
this event. If not, I will contact the Book Club with new plans. Stay
healthy and READ.

*******************************************************************************
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MEN IN MISSION MOMENTS:
Our group is dedicated to grow our faith in God and in
our love for others. Each month on the fourth Saturday
we meet for breakfast, have a Bible study and business
meeting. We invite you to become involved and help us
serve our congregation and community.
Unfortunately in the best interest of everyone involved, it was necessary
to postpone our March meeting with Bishop James Dunlop from our
Lower Susquehanna Synod. We will be looking for another date later in
the year after we are able to move through the current health crisis, and
hope you plan to attend at that time.
If we are able to meet in April we have invited a Master Gardener from
the Penn State Extension Center to speak with us on Gardening. The
date is Saturday April 25th at the Railside Restaurant with a $10
breakfast served at 9am. Due to the limited time for the speaker and the
many areas of gardening that may be spoken on, if you have any
specific questions - composting, rotation, particular plants, etc. - please
forward them to one of our members and we will pass them on to our
speaker.
We are planning for our fifth annual book sale in October. Last year was
our most successful one to date, and we look forward to an even better
one this year. More information will be forthcoming. Start saving those
used books, puzzles, DVD’s. Proceeds benefit our youth.
A Signup sheet is posted on our bulletin board and
EVERYONE is INVITED to our MEETINGS

*******************************************************************************
Want to go on a mission trip but can’t afford
to miss so many days of work? Want to go
but you have small kids at home? Have WE
got an event for you! Our Global Ministry
committee is planning a long-weekend
mission trip for EVERYONE in the congregation—young and not-soyoung; skilled and not-so-skilled. All that’s needed is a desire to work as
a community in meeting the needs of the people of God.
Plans are underway for a trip to a site within a 200 mile radius of
Hanover on July 10-13. More details will be shared in a future Evangel,
but prayerfully consider joining us! Cost will be minimal, but youth under
the age of 16 will need to be accompanied by an adult (i.e. parent,
grandparent, aunt or uncle). This is a great way for your family to serve
for a short period of time. See a member of the Global Ministry
committee for more information (Brian & Diana Leppo or Deb & Bill
Sowers). We hope to have a nice-sized group from St. Paul’s join us in
this mission!
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FAMILY FEST 2020 IS ANNOUNCED!
Mark your calendars now for June 14 – 18 for
our annual Family Fest! All are invited (ages 0 –
100) for a week of fun, food, fellowship, laughter,
learning, singing, and dancing as we learn about
our sister congregation from Tanzania and
“ROAR—Life is WILD, God is GOOD!” Watch
the Evangel each month for more information
about how you can be involved…again, this is
for EVERYONE! Make plans to join us now!

*******************************************************************************

CYSTIC FIBROSIS WALK
Saturday, June 6, 2020
Pastor and Janet Haack are again raising funds in support of AIDAN’S
TEAM for the GREAT STRIDES 2020 Walk in Howard County, Maryland
on June 6, 2020. Their grandson, Aidan, was born with Cystic Fibrosis.
He has recently started taking a new drug, Trikafta, developed through
the support of the CF Foundation. It is intended to help him gain weight
and increase his lung function, both of which had been decreasing. We
are anxiously waiting to see how this medication works over the long
run.
The walk raises money for the CF Foundation. If you would like to join
them in supporting AIDAN’S TEAM, you may send a check made
payable to the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation or CFF to Janet Haack, 344
Foxleigh Drive, Hanover, PA 17331. Or, you can make donations online
by going to www.cff.org/great_strides and click on “Donate to Walker.”
Click on Find a Team. Enter Aidan’s Team hit return. Click on “Aidan’s
Team” when it comes up in the left hand corner. This will bring you to the
team’s page. Scan down to the Team Roster. You can donate to Janet
Haack or Paul Haack. Any amount is greatly appreciated. Thanks for all
of your support and prayers through the years.
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